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The Shepherd’s Call

Blessed to be a blessing
As we get back in the swing of things for the new program
year, we have many blessings to reflect on and thank God for. First, the many
years of faithful service from Gloria Pegg, Diane Rothenberger and John
Wanner. Their service to Good Shepherd Evangelical Lutheran Church will be
honored and celebrated on October 21st at the 10:30 worship service followed
by a luncheon in the Fellowship Hall.
With the retirement of Gloria, John and Diane, we are also thankful for
new staff members who will be with us to lead the pre-school and the music
program. We welcome to our Good Shepherd Lutheran Pre-School staff Jennifer
Lizette, Tanisha Chopra and Kelly Lucarelli. Guiding and directing our music
programs and choirs will be JoAnne Lutz.
Least but certainly not last of all are YOU, who volunteer and take on
many roles and responsibilities that make Good Shepherd ELC a place where the
gospel is preached in both word and deed.
Let us take a moment to pause and thank God for our many blessings.
Pastor Denise

Discipleship 101
Last month I asked whether you were a “Member or Disciple”. So this
month I thought I would include encouragement for being a Disciple
Learn: Read you Bible, especially Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John where
you
can read about Jesus in action.
Pray: Talk to God daily, thanking Him for the many blessings He

provides.
Serve: Focus on what you can do in response for the blessings He provides.
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2019 Giving Envelope Information
We are working on getting the envelopes ready for availability in
November/December 2019. To keep costs down, we would like to provide
envelopes to those who need and use them. We can keep track of
contributions by name only, which allows college students and other members who attend
only occasionally to use the pew envelopes, name added, for us to have a record of giving for
them. Active members are those who have a contribution of record in the preceding two
years. This allows us to purchase a lot less envelopes which saves our congregation money.
If anyone truly desires envelopes and does not find them when we put envelopes out, contact
Dale Nelson envelopes will be made available.

Adult Sunday School Fall 2018
We have begun a new class for this fall. We are studying the Lectionary that is used in
Sunday’s sermons, with the added benefit of filling in some of the in between information
since the lectionary takes some large jumps as it travels through the Bible. We meet 9AM to
10AM in the church conference room Sunday AM. Come join us.

Worship and Music Notes
With the hiring of Jo Ann Lutz as our new Music Director/Organist,
the Senior and Handbell Choirs have begun rehearsals. Handbells
practice at 6:15 on Wednesdays, followed by Senior choir at 7:30. If you would like to
participate, please contact Jo Ann in the church office.
Senior Sunday is Oct. 21. We need volunteers from our senior members to lead the service
that day. Please contact Dale Nelson (610-462-2475) if interested.

Confirmation Classes
Beginning on Monday, October 1 Confirmation Students, we will begin
Confirmation Classes on Monday, October 1 and meet on the first and third
Monday evenings from October through April. Students, who have completed
6th grade are eligible to be part of this learning experience.
UPCOMING OCTOBER EVENTS
World Wide Communion Oct 7th - 8 AM and 10:30 AM services
Oct 14th HARVEST HOME in-gathering of canned goods and dry goods
Oct 21st Seniors Sunday – Dale Nelson organizer
Oct 28th REFORMATION SUNDAY
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HARVEST HOME
Harvest Home will be observed on Sunday, October14. The social ministry
committee will have a fall display in the front of the church. We are asking the congregation
to bring in non-perishable items. Examples are cans of tuna, vegetables, fruit, peanut butter
and jelly, and cereal. These items can be placed on the white shelves as you enter the front of
the church through 10/14. The items will go to the Muhlenberg Churches food pantry to be
distributed on 10/18.

OCTOBER “JINGLE” OFFERING
“Jingle” Offering from September, $ 104.77, will go to Opportunity House to
help support the work they do. The “Jingle” offering total from August was $
96.87, was given to the Sunday School for supplies. The next “JINGLE”
offering is October 21st to go to Muhlenberg Churches Food Pantry. Thanks for
contributing to this ministry.

A GREAT BIG THANK YOU to those people who have generously
donated money toward the light project. We have received $910 which provides
22 lights (at $40 each).
If anyone is interested in donating money to this project, we are still in
need of sponsors for 10 more lights. You may use a “Special Offering” envelope
for donations. Please mark it for the Light Project.

FINANCIAL REPORTS SUBMITTED TO THE COUNCIL
MONTHLY INCOME / EXPENSE COMPARISON
2018 Aug
2017 Aug
Income
16,071.49
26,031.80
Expenses
15,328.64
18,025.35
Surplus
742.85
8006.45
YEAR TO DATE INCOME / EXPENSE COMPARISON
2018
2017
Jan –Aug
Jan - Aug
Income
135,768.24 142,245.56
Expenses
142,490.01 142,400.12
Surplus
-6,721.77
-154.56
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Notes from the Council Meeting:
Council met on Tuesday September 18th. The following business was discussed
and approved where appropriate:
- A recommendation to hire Kelly Lucarelli as a Pre-School Aide was
brought to the Council from the Children’s Program Director. The
council approved this hire. This action results in the church being fully
staffed.
- Pumpkin Fest is well into the planning stage. Council approved the
date of November 4th for the event.
- Recognition Sunday, a day to recognize the staff who have retired this
year, will be Sunday October 21st. The council approved this date and
the planned luncheon to follow the service.
- Council received a recommendation from the Worship and Music
Committee to have three Christmas Eve services, 4 PM Traditional, 7
PM Family/Children’s Service, and 9 PM Traditional service.
- The Council received a revised copy of the Constitution. This
document is under review by all and will be approved at the next
meeting if no alterations are needed.
- The Tuckerton Road exit closure was approved and funds allocated for
the work. This should be completed by the end of November.
- The recommendation to purchase a working/refurbished part for the
existing phone system was approved. Funding for that was allocated,
and the work will be scheduled in the near future.
- The Council accepted a recommendation from the Financial committee
to adopt a purchase policy for reimbursement of items purchased
directly by members of the church. This policy will be reviewed in
October and approved if no alterations are needed.
- Council received a request for the use of the Fellowship Hall by a
group that has been meeting at the Muhlenberg Township Library.
Their group has been recognized by the Berks Guild of Craftsman for
their hand work which is donated to various Berks County charities.
They are looking for a new “home” and asked if they could use the
Fellowship Hall for 4 hours a week. The group hopes to coordinate
their efforts with the Prayer Shawl group at Good Shepherd, if they are
interested in joining with them. Council approved the use of the
building for this group. They will be using the Fellowship Hall on
Tuesday nights 6-8 PM and Wednesday mornings 10-12 Noon
beginning January 2019.
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CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
Call 610-926-4201
Good Shepherd
Preschool is
Church website is
registering students for
www.goodshepherdelc.org
the
or email at
2018/2019 school year
gselc4201@gmail.com
Preschool has a few openings for children to register for the
2018/2019 school year. Tuesdays and Thursdays we have 2½ hour classes
for children that were 3 by August 31st. On Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, we have 2½ hour classes for children that were 4 by August 31 st.
If you know anyone who is interested in attending Preschool, please
have them contact Rebecca Watson at slw0219@comcast.net or call the
church at 610-926-4201.
You can get more information about preschool at the church website www.goodshepherdelc.org/good-shepherd-preschool
or at our Facebook page – www.facebook.com/gspreschool

Kid’s Korner- Before and After School Program
This program is ongoing for the school year. We offer a fun,
safe and loving environment in which children can be creative
of play while their parents are working. If you or anyone you
know would be interested please contact Rebecca Watson for
availability.
- At 610-926-4201, ext. 207 (church)
- Or email at slw0219@comcast.net
- The church website www.goodshepherdelc.org
- And our Facebook page, Good Shepherd Kid’s Korner

Monthly Work on Property:
The property committee will hold work days every month in fall on the 3 rd
Saturday of each month starting at 8 AM to Noon. We invite everyone to
join us as we endeavor to keep up with the maintenance of our beautiful
grounds and building. On October 20th we will again meet to work on this
continuing project.
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Recognition Sunday with a Lunch
October 21, 2018
We want to say thanks to Diane, Gloria,
and John for the dedication of their time
and the use of their talents in God’s work
here at Good Shepherd.
We are asking you to sign up to bring side dishes to share with the
congregation at the Lunch after service on October 21st. Sign-up sheets
are in the Narthex doorway.

A CAMP NOAH THANK YOU
This note was received from participants in the recent Camp Noah held for children who were
“transplanted” here in the Reading area following the devastation wrought by the 2017
hurricane in their homeland. We supported that ministry through our pinwheel program
during the summer. Good Shepherd Witness Committee.
To the dear people involved in Good Shepherd’s Ministry,
Camp Noah was a resounding success, both by the grace of God and through the powerful
waves of generosity you all contributed as children of God!
Wuily and the nearly other forty campers, their families and the on-site volunteers
were deeply touched by the fact that complete strangers gave of their time, money and love.
Your donation of $500. (100% matched by Reading Lutheran Parish’s Challenge Grant and
joined with your West Berks Mission Grant) went a long way allowing us to offer the camp
completely free of charge to campers and the week-long volunteers. In 20 years of Camp
Noah, this is the first time the curriculum was in Spanish and our camp was the first bilingual
one ever held…thanks for making this happen!
Great pin wheel idea…you all made a great team with Thrivent! Nice to partner with
you in ministry.
From Wuily, Pastor Knox, and all of us!

Good Shepherd is ‘home’ to Pound!!!
.
Pound is a full body workout that combines cardio, Pilates, plyometrics, isometric
movements and poses to strengthen and scope your physique through constant drumming with
Ripstixs. There are modifications for everyone; it truly is a work out format that has a ‘stage
for every age!’
Classes will be held Monday and Wednesday evenings from 6:30 PM to 7:30
PM and Saturday mornings at 9:00 AM. Please bring a yoga mat and a bottle of water. Each
class is $10. The instructor will provide the Ripstix.
All class information will be posted on the Facebook page created by the instructor. Please
check it out and ‘like’ it if you wish to join in the fun!
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MARGHARITA’S FUND RAISER
The Margharita’s fund raiser starts tomorrow, October 1. The “coupons” are available in the
narthex in a basket on one of the benches. Take as many as you want. The fund raiser is from
Oct. 1st to Dec. 31st .
When you go to the counter to pay, give the cashier the whole, two-sided coupon. He/she
will fill in the amount of your tab on both portions (minus alcohol and tax) and return half to
you. Present a coupon every time you dine in or take out.
A very important part of this event is for you to remember to bring your halves back to
church. There is an envelope on the bulletin board marked Margharita’s. The church will
receive 15% of the amount on all matched coupons. Any questions, please ask Barb Greth.

S A M P L E

C O U P O N

MARGHERITA’S
GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Fund Raiser
October 1 – December 31, 2018
Amount
Number XXX
Date used
Hand This Coupon to Cashier

MARGHERITA’S
GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Fund Raiser
October 1 – December 31, 2018
Amount
Number XXX
Date used
Return This Coupon to CHURCH

FALL “HYMN FESTIVAL”
The Reading Chapter of AGO invites you to attend a Hymn Festival on
Sunday, October 21st at 7:00 PM at Holy Cross UMC. The Festival will have a
combined choir from many of the local churches in Reading and will be
conducted by Wayne Wold.
Wayne L. Wold is Assistant Professor of Music and Director of Chapel
Music at Hood College in Maryland. He is the composer of many anthems,
hymns and keyboard pieces with several publishers. He teamed up with
Augsburg Press this summer to present hymn seminars throughout the USA.
A Free-Will offering will be taken. There is a large parking area at the
church, Holy Cross United Methodist Church, 329 North 5th Street, Reading,
PA. Parking is accessed from Church Street.
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READING BLUES FEST NOVEMBER 16 – 18
PRESENTED BY THE BERKS ARTS COUNCIL
AND HOSTED BY DOUBLE TREE HOTEL

For complete information on these events, visit readingbluesfest.com
If you like blues – you don’t want to miss this opportunity to hear some
great music. Artists performing – Craig Thatcher Band with G.E. Smith,
Booker T. Jones, Ruthie Foster and DOXA Gospel Ensemble, Blind Boy
Paxton, Ronnie Baker Brooks, Billy Branch to mention just a few of the
concerts. See the brochure on the bulletin board.

Youth Ministry
Tuesday October 2nd at 7:30 P.M. Youth Ministry Committee Meeting in
the conference room: All youth 5th grade and above are invited to join us. We
will be planning more events for the 2018 year as well as reviewing past events.
We are always looking for fresh ideas! Please come and get involved with your
youth ministry program!

Thursday October 11th from 7 – 9 P.M. Tie Blanket work night: If
you enjoyed helping to make the tie blankets on Sunday during God’s
Work Our Hands you are more than welcome to join us. We will be
getting together again to work on more of the tie blankets so we can
hand deliver them to local veterans. Please sign up at the youth
bulletin board. Light refreshments will also be served. Come out and
enjoy a night of fellowship and fun!
Saturday October 20th at 6:00 P.M. Contemporary Worship: We are
going to try this again. Please be patient as we are working out some
bugs. Our band has had some life schedule changes but we are trying
to keep this going. Please plan on worshiping with us this night as it
will prove to be an inspirational worship service. We are still looking
for voices to join our band in order to help harmonize. Please see Kathlynn or call
Michael Knarr at 610-207-0690 if you are interested. We need you to be committed with
practices as well as worship services.
Thursday October 25th from 7 – 9 in the Youth Lounge Movie
Night: We are bringing youth movie nights back! This evening
we will be featuring “God’s Not Dead 3/ A Light in The
Darkness” This is the movie we tried to see in the movie theatres
but it never came out. All are welcome to join us. We will be
serving pizza, drinks and snacks during the movie. Please sign up at the youth bulletin
board so we are sure to have enough food. If we need more room we will move the
showing into the sanctuary!
Reading & Northern Railroad Outer Station Autumn Excursion will be
taking place on Saturday 10/27/18: Kathlynn purchased 13 tickets for
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what is going to be a great train ride from right here at our Outer Station to Jim
Thorpe. Tickets are $39.00 a person. Those of you who signed up to go please meet at
the Outer Station on route 61. We may begin boarding the train at 8:00 A.M. Our train
departs promptly at 9:00 A.M. the train will stop at Port Clinton at 9:45 A.M. and
depart from Port Clinton at 10:00 A.M. Our train will arrive in Jim Thorpe at 12:15
P.M. We arrive back home at the Outer Station at 6:30 P.M. You are on your own
from 12:15 until the train begins boarding again at 3:15 P.M. and departs promptly at
3:30 P.M. Checks can be made out to Good Shepherd LYO.
Sunday November 4th Annual Pumpkin Festival from noon until 7:00
P.M. The youth ministry will once again be sponsoring the Children’s
Carnival. The candy table we set up last year was a huge success and
we would love to do it again however we need your help with certain
candy donations. We will be looking for Twizzlers individually wrapped candies,
Smarties, Air Heads,
Bazooka Bubble Gum, Tootsie Rolls, Hershey Kisses, individually wrapped fun size
Skittles, Peanut M & M’s, regular M&M’s candies, Goldberg chews, Snickers, Milky
Way, and Three Musketeers Candy. We will be selling these at the candy table to a
penny for each candy item the children would care to purchase. We are using the candy
donated this year for this purpose instead of as prizes for the carnival. We have
purchased some nice prizes this year. We are also in need of some new carnival games
so if you are talented and can create something for us we would be very grateful. We
would really like to change up some of the games this year. Thank you in advance for
all your help and support!
Friday 12/28/18 American Music Theatre Christmas Show presents
“The First Noel”: This year we have 33 tickets available at $35.00 per
adult and $18.00 per child 17 and under. We again have the 1st and 2nd
center orchestra seating for this show. We will be meeting at the church at
4:30 P.M. and travel to Cracker Barrel which is right across the street
from the theatre for dinner. The show begins at 7:30 P.M. It’s never too early to start your
Christmas shopping! Please sign up at the youth bulletin board. This is always a great show!
Be sure to join us we always have a great time! Please see Kathlynn or Joe with any
questions.
Saturday Evening February 9th from 7:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M. Join us
for an evening with Award Winning Elvis Tribute Artist Jeffrey
Krick, Jr.!
Jeff is being gracious and splitting the proceeds from this benefit concert
with our youth ministry! The youth ministry in turn is donating all the
proceeds they receive from this event to help in the fight against
childhood cancer. We will be donating our money
to
Penn State Berks THON! Tickets will go on sale
during the Pumpkin Festival on November 4th over
at the Children’s
Carnival Area. Tickets are $10.00 in advance and
$12.00 at the door.
Please help to support this great cause!
A night of art with Busy Bees Pottery and Art Studios. The youth are
wondering if there is any interest to have an art night sometime in early
fall either here at the church or at Busy Bee’s facility. The cost is more
if we have it here. The total cost would depend on the art piece we
decide to do whether it be canvas or pottery. Either way we need a minimum of 20 people to
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make this event happen. We have a couple signed up but are still in need of approximately 15
more people to make this event happen. Please join us for a night of fun, art and fellowship!

Fellowship Events
Our next volleyball fun night is Wednesday October 3rd from 7 – 9
P.M. We will meet in the fellowship hall first to eat then walk over to
the multi ministry hall for a night of volleyball competition. All are
welcome to join us every other Wednesday night for our volleyball fun
night in the multi ministry hall from 7:00 – 9:00! As always food and
drinks will be served. We generally have sandwiches and snacks to eat; along with water,
lemonade, orange drink and ice tea to drink. If you enjoy to laugh this is the place to be!
Please plan to join us Saturday October 13th, 2018 from 7:00 – 11:00
A.M. for our monthly all you can eat breakfast! Enjoy scrambled eggs,
southwest scrambled eggs, hash browns, French toast, sausage, bacon, and
toast, cookies, coffee and orange juice! Wow! All this food and service
with a smile for only $6.00! Children age 4 – 10 are only $5.00 and 3 years
and under are free! Everyone is welcome so please bring a friend!

The Pumpkin Festival committee is
looking for your help again this year! We will be sending around
sign-up sheets prior to our Worship Service every Sunday during the month of October! This
will be for various volunteer and baker positions that need to be filled. We will also need help
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with bar-b-que, soda, and other food items to be donated to help make this a most successful
event.
We are also in need of any clean unwanted glasses, vases, plastic cups, bowls and small
plates that could be used for a dime pitch game. Also, we are in need of any of your
unwanted items or unwanted gifts that you would like to re-gift for our surprise table!
Remember one person’s junk is another person’s treasure. Please wrap them and place them
in the box marked surprise table gifts and indicate whether they are for a child girl/boy, teen
girl/boy, young adult girl/boy or adult woman/man or anyone. We will have two separate
boxes set up for your convenience to place either your items for our dime pitch or for the
surprise table!
The Pumpkin Festival committee is also looking for Chinese Auction Baskets to be
donated. Some ideas we had last year were family movie night, game night, soup dinner,
Italian basket or a wine basket. Anything would be very much appreciated!
Thank you in advance for all your help we do truly appreciate it! This festival cannot be
successful without everyone’s cooperation and help! Let’s help to make this the best
Pumpkin festival yet! Any questions please see Malinda Essig, Diane Rothenberger,
Kathlynn Knarr, Joe, Heather, Mikayla or Alexis Garl or Becky Watson.

WANTED: CRAFTERS and VENDORS for the Pumpkin Festival. There
is still time to rent a space at our Pumpkin Festival on November 4, 2018.
Spaces are just $10.00 which includes a table and 2 chairs. If you would need a
space with electric the cost is $15.00. If anyone is interested, or knows of
someone who would be interested, please contact Rebecca Watson,
slw0219@comcast.net or 610-858-1352, for more information. Please be aware
that we will only allow one vendor per product line.

Important information!!!! Please sign up and be connected to Good Shepherd
Evangelical Lutheran Church! Sign up and join from your cell phone! It’s easy and free
as long as you have unlimited texting on your cell phone plan! Never miss another church
service, meeting or event because you weren’t sure of the date and time! You will get
reminders from GSELC! Join today! Any questions see Kathlynn Knarr or Lynn
Shollenberger!
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Sign up for important updates from
GSELC!
Get information for GSELC right on your phone—not on handouts or the bulletin!
Pick a way to receive messages for GSELC:

If you don’t have a smartphone, get text notifications.
Text the message @7b62f8a to the number 81010.
If you’re having trouble with 81010, try texting @7b62f8a to (484) 577-2992.
* Standard text message rates apply.
Don’t have a mobile phone? Go to rmd.at/7b62f8a on a desktop computer to sign up for email

HYMNS TO BE USED IN FALL – October, November and December

10/28

Hymn Name

Hymn No.

Requester’s Name(s)

A Mighty Fortress Is Our God
Abide with Me

ELW 504
ELW 629

Alma Daubert, Joan Yetzer, Betty Nelson
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Alma Daubert, Sandy Oesterling, (no name)

c
c
c
c

Be Thou My Vision
I’m So Glad Jesus Lifted Me
Lift High the Cross
Lord of All Hopefulness
Love Divine, All Loves Excelling
O Zion, Haste
Old Rugged Cross (On a Hill Far Away)
On Eagle’s Wings

ELW 793
ELW 860
ELW 660
ELW 765
ELW 631
ELW 668

On Jordan’s Stormy Bank I Stand
Precious Moments
Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me
Shine Jesus, Shine
Softly and Tenderly
Songs of Thankfulness and Praise
The King of Love My Shepherd Is
Thrive by Casting Crowns

ELW 437
Pub. Domain
ELW 623
ELW 671
ELW 608
ELW 310
ELW 502

Go tell It on the Mountain
Joy to the World
O Come, All Ye Faithful
What Child Is This

ELW 290
ELW 267
ELW 283
ELW 296

Barb Greth
Betty Nelson
Margaret Hinkel, Mikayla Garl
Barb Greth
Mikayla Garl
Linda Wickert
Doris Canonico, Ellen Perry

ELW 787

Doris Canonico, Margaret Hinkel, Joan Yetzer, Gayle
Wagner, Deanna Kurzweg, (no name), Betty Nelson
Janice Forrer
Ellen Perry
Alma Daubert, (no name)
Mikayla Garl, Heather Garl, Barb Greth, Betty Nelson
Ellen Perry
Monica Knight
Margaret Hinkel
Heather Garl
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Alexis Garl
Alexis Garl
Alexis Garl
Mikayla Garl

